Introduction
Signum Crucis (SC) or making of a 'sign of cross' is a rare interesting complex hand automatism (CHA) observed during right temporal seizures. 1, 2 It is believed that CHA is related to religious belief of an individual or can be incorporated as a learned behavior. 1, 2 We report a Hindu patient with refractory right temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) and this rare CHA.
Case report
A 26-year old Indian female underwent evaluation for uncontrolled complex partial seizures (CPS) since the age of 10 years. She had studied up to class 10 and was a home maker with two children. She was born to Hindu parents and was married to a Hindu. None of them considered themselves as religious and they visited temples occasionally.
She had a single febrile seizure at the age of three years. Her seizures started with an aura of fear, progressing to lack of awareness, oral and bimanual automatisms, with occasional ictal speech lasting a minute. Three years prior to presentation, she stayed in a church and was involved with intense daily rituals for one week as she believed that would heal her child diagnosed with ventricular septal defect (VSD). Following this, she would consistently make a cross sign on people nearby or on herself during seizures. This semiological association was confirmed by her husband, an automobile engineer, with whom she is living for the previous 6 years. She was amnesic to these automatisms, did not attribute any significance to this phenomenon and never voluntarily performed these actions in between the attacks. She never visited a Church or practiced Christianity apart from the brief stay as mentioned previously. Seizures averaged three to five in a month. Neuropsychological assessment revealed mild nonverbal memory deficits.
During presurgical video-EEG, three typical CPS of right temporal origin and evolution were captured ( Fig. 1A and B ). These were characterized by aura of fear, stare, oral automatisms and CHA of SC with either of the hands (see video). Interictal EEG abnormalities showed right temporal slowing and spikes (Fig. 1C) . MRI showed right mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS) (Fig. 1D) . She underwent right temporal lobectomy and remained seizure free at the end of 2 years. Histopathology showed moderate hippocampal sclerosis.
Supplementary data related to this article found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.seizure.2013.04.011.
Discussion
'CHA of SC' is a very rare ictal automatism in TLE. All the five patients reported in literature with this automatism had right TLE and were practicing Christians. 1, 2 We here report a patient of nonChristian background with medically refractory right TLE who developed this automatism as a learned behavior many years after a stable ictal semiology without any evidence for secondary epileptogenesis.
In the earlier two reports of CHA of SC, different physiopathological hypothesis have been postulated. Lin et al., reasoned the profound social presence of Catholicism in their country and the cultural adoption of this motor act as the possible reason for this CHA with impaired consciousness. Contrarily, our patient had a non-Christian background and belonged to demography of predominantly Hindu community thus making this argument less likely in our patient. Wennberg et al., reported a patient with left temporal lobe epilepsy who developed this automatism as a possible 'conditioning reflex' and a learned ictal behavioral phenomena that emerged following development of right temporal epilepsy due to secondary epileptogenesis. This patient needed ictal recruitment of neocortical temporal structures for CHA of SC, thus suggesting the need of more widespread activation. Our patient had no demonstrable secondary epileptogenesis with all features concordant for a right mesial-TLE and was rendered seizure free following right temporal lobectomy. In our patient, exposure to SC was transient and intense as an attempt for spiritual healing of her child. The alteration in the level of consciousness during a complex partial seizure perhaps provides a suitable psychological milieu for a conversion experience to occur. 3 Perhaps, this represents subconscious attempt of the subject attempting to remedy herself rather than a conditioning reflex.
Conclusion
Ictal CHA of SC is a rare automatism that lateralizes to right temporal lobe. Although it is difficult to establish, new learned behavior in appropriate situations, may be included into stable ictal semiology.
